
45U 3300lb High Capacity 4 Post Open Server Equipment Rack - Flat Pack

StarTech ID: 4POSTRACKHD

This 45U 4 Post Open Frame Server Equipment Rack offers a solid, reliable solution for mounting servers,
UPSs, and other heavy rack-mountable equipment. This TAA compliant product adheres to the requirements of
the US Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA), allowing government GSA Schedule purchases.

Supporting a total weight capacity of up to 3300lbs - nearly double the capacity of competitive models, this full
size (45U) rack features an open frame design with heavy gauge mounting rails that ensure exceptional
structural stability.

Built to meet EIA standards for 19in racks, the 4-post open frame rack is compatible with equipment and
accessories from most popular manufacturers.

A durable, cost-effective server room storage solution, StarTech.com's DuraRak 45U 4 Post Open Frame Server
Equipment Rack is backed by 2-year warranty.

Applications

Ideal mounting option for heavy equipment like UPSs and storage servers in environments such as
server farms, factory and other industrial applications
Equipped to support servers, KVM switches, networking equipment and cabinet consoles
Suitable for rack mount equipment where security at the rack level is not required
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Features

Fixed heavy duty rails with front/rear and side mounting options
Easily route, manage and access your equipment cables without any obstruction
TAA compliant for GSA Schedule purchases
Heavy-duty design supporting a maximum weight load of 3300 lb. (1493.21 kg.)with Pre-drilled holes
allowing the rack to be secured directly to the floor for additional stability
Open frame design with heavy gauge mounting rails provides exceptional structural stability
Provides ample ventilation and unobstructed air flow keeping your rack mount equipment at room
temperature
Meets ANSI/EIA RS-310-D standards
Package includes all necessary hardware to assemble the rack with a free pack of 50 cage screws and
nuts for immediate hardware installation
Flat-pack packaging for easier handling and reduced shipping expenses. Assembles in minutes.
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Technical Specifications

Warranty Lifetime
Fan(s) No
Frame Type Open Frame
Front Door Type Open
Industry Standards EIA RS310-C
Rack Type 4-Post
U Height 45U
Wallmountable No
Weight Capacity 3300 lb [1493.2 kg]
Color Black
External Depth 36 in [914.4 mm]
External Height 84.1 in [2135 mm]
External Width 24 in [609 mm]
Internal Depth 36 in [914.4 mm]
Internal Height 79.1 in [2010 mm]
Internal Width 17.8 in [451 mm]
Maximum Mounting Depth 36 in [914.4 mm]
Minimum Mounting Depth 36 in [914.4 mm]
Product Weight 121.6 lb [55 kg]
Flat Pack Yes
Shipping (Package) Weight 125.1 lb [56.6 kg]
Included in Package 1 - 4 Post Heavy Duty Rack Assembly Kit
Included in Package 1 - Pack of 50 Screws and Nuts
Included in Package 1 - Assembly instructions

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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